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BASIC tHEORY OF ULTRASONIC SCATTERING BY DEFECTS: 
NUMER ICAL STUDIES & FEATURES FOR EXPERIMENTAL APPLICATION* i· 
J. A. Krumhansl 
Cornel l University 
Ithaca, New York 
Well, the theory of scattering of elastic waves is difficult. I don't 
want to minimize that, but I thought I might make a few diversionary intro-
ductory remarks. My first reference will be the Los Angeles Times of today, 
the astrology column. It advises those born under the sign of Leo to choose 
their words carefully to avoid trouble. That happens to be applicable to 
yours truly. I hope I do it. 
The second technique which has been found useful in the unruly audiences 
at Cornell is to show your last slide first or you'll never get there. So, 
that's what I want to do. Figure l (see Fig. 1 of the Appendix) is a three-
dimensional plot of elastic wave cross sections , which we have calculated from 
0 to 180° as a function of ka. This is for a longitudinal plane wave incident 
on a spherical cavity in titanium, and this is the differential scattering 
cross section for the transverse component. The calculation is for all ka from 
0 to 6. The experimentalist can, for example, if he prescribes the frequency 
spectrum, which is, of course, a range of ka, take a cut across this with his 
computer and estimate the total difference across section for a transversely 
polarized receiving transducer, with this incident longi tudinal wave . We're 
cost conscious at the un iversity. This data presentation costs about a dollar 
and took three mi nutes. 
Now, given the end of the story, I don't know whether anybody is 
interested in my filling in the details , but that's what I'm here for. So, 
let me proceed. We're doing this in the solid state theory group at Cornell. 
The people listed in the Appendix are the participants. We began in September 
1974. Jim Gubernatis really deserves special mention for giving technical 
leadership to the program and seeing that it moved, and particularly for 
supervi sing a number of the computations. Without this help I don't think we 
would have gotten where we are. The rest of us are active participants. 
One l ast bit of perspective: the cost of this total program for this year 
is about that of two Tektronix scopes with ordinary software. 
It' s an interesting academic experiment. Can some denizens of a 
university theoretical physics group interact with engi neers? We've had a 
good time, and also learned a lot by interactions with Prof. Pao in the Cornel l 
Mechanics Department during the course of the past year. 
We tried to look around and see where we might make a contribution in 
the overall NDE program and the contribution we chose to make was to update 
the theory of scattering, and we found that it was sort of a cold water shock 
when you move from the simplicity of quantum mechani cs with its scalar fields 
* To supplement th1s paper wh1ch was presented at the symposium, a technical 
surrmary article, "Theory of the Scattering of Ultrasound by Flaws", by 
J. E. Gubernatis, E. Domany, t~. Huberman, and J. A. Krumhansl, is incorporated 
as an Appendix. 
t Research sponsored by ARPA/AFML Center for Advanced NDE. 
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into the tensor fields of elasticity. That's part of the problem; many 
t heoretical solid state physicists who have written many papers on band theory 
tend to underestimate seriously the difficulty of this problem. I don't want 
to make this sound so great, but the problem is just damn tough . 
What has happened in this subject? Well, the last significant work, 
as you heard referred to, is that by Truell and his collaborators, and I think we 
all should feel regret about the untimely death of Rohn Truell who really was 
much ahead of his time in this subject. During the past ten years, there have 
been significant advances in the hardware of formal scattering theory and 
the use of computers, and that's what we've tried to apply. The kind of inves-
tigation we're doing is somewhat complementary to that reported by Dick Cohen. 
Let me just emphasize that it really is difficult to get exact solutions, 
and the business of doing exact solutions for a spheroid in a partial wave 
basis is going to be a tour de force, as Pao will also attest to. What we're 
trying to do is see whether we can use what has happened in other branches 
of physics that occasionally substitute the vast power of computers for 
formalism, admitted ly exploratory and nonrigorous, but at least giving 
guidance. In fact , Fig. l is a comparison between an exact calculation 
using these methods that have been referred to, and an approximate calculation. 
Our present objective is a feasibility study of these approximate calculations. 
The present situation is that we have checked our theory, we've checked 
computer codes, we've made application to standard geometry scatterers in 
aluminum, titanium and stainless steel, incl uding spherical cavities or 
imbedded spheres, and we ' ve looked at both longitudinal and transverse 
i ncident waves and mode conversion. 
Let me give you a technical overview for perspective. The physics 
contains constitutive relations, elastic relations, dynamics, Newton's laws, 
and the equations of motion. There are two philosophies of solv ing such 
problems, one very much more familiar than the other. The differential 
equation technique combines these ingredients to give you wave equation: you 
do polynomial expansion, you do boundary matching and you do partial wave 
scattering analyses and compute the scattered fields. 
But there's another way, which is to invert, as I'l l show, into a form 
of an integral equation. One of the big advantages of this formulation is, 
first of all--at least to a computer (not for a pencil pusher)--is that 
iteration techniques are possible, which greatly aids what one can do. 
Secondly, it's possible to get very economical expressions for general 
scattering cross sections and conservation laws, which are important to 
physicists and are sometimes useful as engineering checks. 
Now, again for perspective, and to finally define the present frame 
of reference, there are two regimes: the defraction limit where ka is very 
much less than one and the geometric optics limit where ka i s very much 
greater than one. In the geometric optics limit, one has ray theory 
effects, edge and surface waves. Seismologists are thoroughly familiar with 
these areas. Our box has to do with the opposite scattering regime for which 
Bruce Thompson set up a conceptual applications framework. 
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Here's what we've done in our applications to date. We've programmed 
the exact results for~ sphere, using a partial wave basis. Then we start 
exploring their various approximate techniques. In principle, though we 
haven't done this, we believe the approximate techniques can be extended to 
complex shape f laws, cubes, holes, etc. That's the background. 
The quantities which we need are the energy flux terms. The energy 
flux is, simply, the stress components times the velocity. Stress times 
velocity is the rate of flow of energy. So, any theory must give you 
asymptotically the aij and the particle velocities. And that's what we 
point our computer at and our formulas at. We can either get a computer 
total cross section by integrating the flux over any boundi ng surface or 
computer partial differential cross section whose evaluation is detailed 
in the Appendix. The "flow" of the problem is that there's an incident 
flux, there are fields at the scatterer, and then you carry out asymptotic 
approximations and find out what goes on at far distances. 
The physics: as indicated previously, there's a displacement field, 
th~re's a strain field, the comma being the standard for partial differential 
of ~k with respect to 1. There is a stress fie ld, which is related to the 
strain field by a local modulus. This yields a differential operator on 
displacements u equated to forces f. 
Not, let me just interrupt your thinking about this hardware and 
consider the perversity of the way we've learned our laws of nature. What we 
want to know is u, but in fact, we have an equation which gives us the f 's 
in terms of the u, not the other way around. But what you ordinarily do 
is apply forces to a system and then measure the displacements or the scattered 
strain fields or what have you. So, there's a certain perverseness about 
t he way we learn our physics, but that's the way it is. 
Now, i f you want to get around that , Mr. Green said that what you need, 
then, is a Green's function. And the Green ' s function i s si mply a response 
function that states the problem the other way around, given the f's you get 
the u from something which is a transfer function or a response function. 
If you wish, this may be regarded a general izati on of the response function 
or transfer function for an amplifier. Now, q field problem is the same 
thing but with a multichannel system, an infinite number of channels for each 
point in space, relating forces applied, displacements out. 
Now, let's look what happens in--what I'm trying to do is motivate for 
you the integral equation fo rmulation of this problem. Well, first I have 
a transducer and if it were a perfect med i um, out would come uO, which is the 
incident wave. But now there's a flaw in t his material , That flaw feeds 
back because it produces a loca l stress. That local stress combines with 
the stress imposed by the transducer and feed back out and so now you have 
an infinite number of channel parallel feedback amplifier systems, whose 
equations you can write down as indicated in the Appendix, and what one has 
is an integral equation. 
Now, one can probably solve no greater number of integral equations 
than one can do exactly by the partial wave differential analysis. 
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 But, you can carry out systematic approximations more easily on integral 
equations. What's the cheapest thing you can do? (See Eqn. 1 of the Appendix). 
The cheapest thing you can do is replace that general u by uo to begin with 
and that begins a hierarchy of iterations. And the iterative technique is 
something that the computer just loves. That ' s the basis of what we've done 
or what we're seeking to do. We're thus seeking to go beyond the limitations 
of the formal solutions. 
This first iteration in the language of quantum mechanical scattering 
is called the "first Born approxi mation", this is what we have tested 
extensively. Now, going beyond that the situation is relatively straight-
forward in principle. Given the need and $100 instead of $1, you can do a 
calculation for a nonsimple shape much more exactly. 
Now, I've almost told you the whole story as regards motivation and the 
setup of the problem. Ideally, in the long run, one would have a handbook 
of sample solutions to stick in as improvements beyond the first Born 
approximation; this probably is needed to handle scattering by a spheroid, 
edge, crack, or things of this sort. In the long wavelength limit, we can 
use the Eshelby solutions for the displacement field as a first step in 
iteration, and this was done by Mow and by Knopoff.At long wavelength this 
yields the exact scattering result in the first Be ·n iteration. In other 
words, if you have any situation, this integral equation method provides 
an explicit receipe for what to do with that intuition as regards the scattered 
strain and stress fields. Then you can correct again, presuming al ways, 
which will worry a mathematician and sometimes the computer, that the iteration 
series converges and doesn't run wild. 
In conclusion, let me remind you of the beginning of this session. I 
think Bruce properly pointed out that the story of this experimental field is 
that scattering calculations are not nearly as complete as the experimentalists 
would want. However, perhaps the outlook isn't quite as pessimistic as it 
need be and we hope that our approach, using brute force computation, plus 
physics and engineering intuition, can give moderate decent guidance to experi-
mental interpretation. 
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.Tr<':')o;':' Or' ~ f:CAT':ER ING 01' ULTMSOtJl,'D BY FLAWS 
J . E.' 'Gubernatis," i . Domar{)f, M. Hubormon, T li nd J. A. Krumhansl 
LoUoroto:·y o! /~t.:i:aic.. :.~nd Sol i d S t a t e Physics 
Appendix Corne ll Uni veraity Itl:aea. N<>"' York 1485:S 
An int.egrel equatiol'\ eoverning the ~catterlng ot ultrasound by an arbitrari ly s haped f l ow i s 
presented, and t eatu.ros of the scattered d isploceraent :tnd atress fields are discussed for tho case 
of a flaw embedd~d in on isotropic med!~~ . Also discussed arc differential cross sect ion• for the 
scattered power. Those cross secttons for a spherical flaw (cavity a nd inclusion) are evalua ted 
by an approxima t ion anal~ou& to the ! irst Born ~pprox1n~t1on in quantum mechanical sca ttering. 
'ftle results of the col cut at ions a re C<*p3.ret1 with ~xac t r••ul ts for scattering or ul tr aaou.nd by 
1pheres. 1be rele vance of this coalpari ~on to :«>E , L.e • • flaw tdentt~teation, ts d1 seu8sed . 
tntrodue t1.on 
Ultrasonic methods arc ot c rcat t~portance i n the 
study ot structural and e la1tic properties of ~ateri­
als, particularly tor nondestructive e valuation (NUE) . 
Beyond the experimenLd UI)<!C ts ot sign~l production 
and processing, the· centra l physics and 11aterials sci-
ence Qu~stion is that ot a pec i!yinr how flaws, that 
11. inhomogeneit ies , scatte r ultr nson ic wav~s . We ad-
dress ourselves to the theoretica l analysis o! this 
question. 
We adopt a particular viewpo int by !or~ulet ing 
tbe problem i n te-r11.s ot an int.~gral equation dcscrib-
1DC the •catter1ng ot Ultrasound troo the voluce of 
the fla~. We use an i n t egral equa t ion because in te-
cral equation methods adapt ed !r011 scatte ring t heory 
1n quantu~ mechani cs a r o s use•pti blc to a wide r vari-
ety ot practical approximation ond computational 
eethods than are the traditional par t i al different i a l 
equation methods. The choice of :a volutJe tormul3t1on 
o1 the integral equatton1 insteRd of the al tern3tivc 
ot a »urtace formulation 1o la rge ly a matter ot pcr-
eonal preference, but we bel t.e ve the volum~ for~~oula­
tion incorporates the cnnterial inhomogeneity in a 
•o~e direct manner. 
'Ibe Oasic scat t ering problem we treat involves a 
••terial having e las t ic stillness const ants Cijkl and 
dens t ty p in wt':ich there t. 1 3 flaw defining a r ·cgion 
ol space R and having a s ha rp , • =ooth sur face S. The 
aatertal inside the flaw h as el~sttc stiffness con-
ataato ClJkl and density o' different froo those ot 
the bost material. for many cases of interest , 
ctJkl ~ p' ; o. 
Power gene r ated by SQme source is directed toward 
the flaw. The pres ence ot the flaw, however, prevents 
the incident power from propaia ting unhindered, and 
the flaw selectively scatters p ar t of the incident 
power into various dircctionw. What 1s ot interest 1s 
to measure the araount of powe r, rel a tive to the inci -
dent pO\I.t'er• scattel"ed into a given direction . Suc h a 
aoasure~nt may serve to d i!!or<C nttete betwee n flaw 
ce(X:)etries and hence would be a ua.eful N'DE sne3&ur~­
acnt. For example, it di ffraction effects are ig-
nore<1 , oo.e expects power 1DC1dcnt nomal t ·o the plane 
ot a Iorge disc (a c rock) to sca t ter oore stronsly 
ba ckwards than forwa rds . Such a lorse ratio bet,.een 
forward and backward sca ttering ls not expected 1£ the 
flaw is a sphere (a pore) . 
nte Scatteri n~; EQuation 
'lbe physical qu antity that 111casures the scatter-
ing effectiveness of a flaw i s the "cross section" of 
the flaw. This Quanti t y is related to, but not equal 
to. the effective geometrical cross- s ectional area o! 
the flaw. There are scvcrftl kinds of cross sect ton~ ; 
ono type is tbe di!!e rentinl cross sectlon . 1bb 
cros s section is defined at n d1Jt t ance far f r om t he 
fl aw as tbe time average of the pow~r flux scatt.cred 
1975 Ultrasonics Sy•pooiu~ Proccedtngs , I EF.Y. Cat . ~75 
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into a given element ot solid a nglo re lative to the 
time average of the total i ncident power . S~nce the 
powe r asoociated with a s~re~• !leld oij and a dis-
placement field ui is oijuij (the dot deno t es tl-
ditfcrentlatian and the repeated s ub¥Cript 1S summed), 
we must , in order to compute the d ifferential cross 
sec tion, oo able to find the sca t t e red d isplocc .. cnt2 field and its associated s tress f i e ld. We c e11 s h ow 
th • L Lhe tota l displacement Held e xoetly sat1Siies 
the 1nte1ral e~uation: 
0 2 " 
ui (!,) • ui (!_) + 6pw J Rd!,'i i 11(!.•!. ') u,. <!. ' ) 
lejkl• J d!:_'gij It'<!.•!.' ) ul ,. . <!,' ) O) 
R • • 
whe re u~ ls the displacement ! l eld aasocloted with the 
incident power, 
6p • p' - p,. 
and gl j 1B the Green 's function (r-esponse function) 
sati s fying 
2 
cijklgkm, j l + pw gim. 61m6<!.-!.') 5 0 • 
(2) 
(3) 
The •i denotes dif!~rentiation with respect to x 1 , and 
t hy tl11c depend ence of all f ie ld!~ i l assumed t.o be 
e- wt . 11tere are seve ral note•·orthy fea tures of the 
i n tegral equa tion. First, the equation is valid tor a 
f law of a.rbitra.ry density, e las tic cons tants , and 
sh•pe. A cavi t y has ClJkl = p• • 0. Second, the 
equation is va lid both 1nsldc ancs outside th~ flaw . 
Third, the equa tion autoaatical l y ln5ur·e~t t.he continu-
ity of the displacc2ent and norma l s treas across the 
•urface S. Fourth , it 1s an exact equation. 
For £q, (1) to be useful, the Green's function 
muat be f ound. for a flaw embedded in an i nfinite, 
isotropic , elas tic mediulll, the Green's function Is 
cu1ly fo1md: 1 • 2 
1 r· 2 .l~R 
1 t /!.-!.' > • -:i _e -R- 6iJ 
4 rrpw iaR i~ 
_ ..!-~ (-e ___ e-)], (4 ) 
cx1 OxJ R R 
2 
&2 = ~ • ond R • 1!. - !'I (5) 
with ). and 1.1 being the La~ para~eters or the .. edium 
boa ting the flaw. In what t ol l oNs wo assume tbat the 
hos t medium is infinite and isotrOpic. 
The dl s placeoent in (1) can be written as 
0 9 (6) ui = ui + ui. 
The Ueld u~ is the scattered tleld .. hich we .,.ant to 
dete rmine at distances far from the !law. 1 t is 
straigh t forward to show that as r - • 
  
Exact Born 
Fi~ure 1 . the co.plete d1tfcrent1al cross aection.s, baaed on the exact calculation and the Born 
~ation, tor t~e ocatterlna of a lonsltudinolly polarized plan& wave fran a apherical covity 
in T1. 
(7) 
tile vectoro A1 and 81 are called the scattertid ompli-~· A1 i a parallel to the lonritudinal direction 
while o1 11 perpendicular. 
and the transverse acattered Gpl itude B1 (Q,cp) 1~: 
• ~ ~2<6iJ-r/J>[6pJ I d!.'uJ .-t!·!.' 
4npw R 
• t.e ;:k 6CJkl• I d!_' u~ ... • .-1!·!.']. <e> 
R 
Pre. tM•• txpress1ooa. one easily eeea that the seat-
tered a.epli tudes depend en tbe displacement and s troln 
fielda irtaide the tlaw. An adequate determination ot 
tbose iiild's""ts the central difficulty of the problcoa; 
111 cenerll, they can ooly be approximated. 
It the d1lplace11ent field uaociated with the tn-
e:td.eot power ts a plane wa"~ trav•ltnc in the ~­
direction aDd bavtnc tbe fora 
(10) 
where a1 ond b1 are the vee tor U1Pl1 tudes of tbe lon-
c;itvdtoal and traoaveree c011poncnta ot t he wave, thea 
we can ahow t .bat the differentia l cross section equals 
dP( w) a a(>.+ 2u) 1Ail2 + ~ leil2 
<i1r a<>.+ 2u) l•il 2 + llu lbi l2• 
(11) 
1he caeea we present below are tor an incident 1Cll"'g1-
tud1nal plane wave of uni t amplitude; hence, 
dP(w) lA 12 ~ le 12 <ilr. i + 8 1" (12) 
It ie evident that the part of the incident wavo , 
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polarized longi tudlnally, appears in the scattered 
power polariz-ed transversel y. The appearance ot the 
second lllode in the scattered power is the we1: ·known 
... ode conversion. &low we rotor to I A1 I 2 as the 
101'1 1tud1nal dtffcrenti~l cross see tion dPL/dO and 
s 1 I 2 os the tran1vera~ d ttferential cross au!c: t ion P1Jd0. We also rttfer to the c r oss &~ctlon In (i·i) 
•• tM ec.plet.e cUfterential cross sect ion. 
'11'\o Born Approx111ation 
Integral equations generally have iterative solu-
tion•. A siraple approxi•o.tion to the solution is to 
keep the ft l"st tera tn the 1 terat1on. In quantua 
•chan1cs, this approxi.aatton ie celle<! the first 
Born approx1mat1on. J'>hysteally, in the present"C:.se, 
tbe dioplocement ond strain Heldt In (8) and (9) ore 
opproxlnted by thO displacement -nd &train !1elds as-
aoet•ted with the incident wave; that is, the ticlds 
tbat would be there 1t not for the flaw. Ma themati-
cally, we substitute uy and u~ J tor u1 and ut., _1 in (8) end (9). For en incident 1oncltuc!1nally polar-
ized plaoe wave ot unit a.raplitudo . we find that 
(13) 
ond 
-1 2 • 
B1 (ll,cp) • (<In) ~ ll1So.($;1l,~p) 
,. [ 2a 6f! e:; ll o1n ll _ 6p :in "]. (1<1) 
1bc quonti ty S (q;ll,~p) 1s called the obape foetor as 
it ta the FourYer transtona ot the &h;~pe: of the tl~tw: 
s (q;Q,~p) • I dr' .,l<pi - qr)·r' . (15) 
'P R ... 
Denotinc & as pz - qr, for a $phere of a radius a , we 
f1Dd that-
S • <lna3 dn(a61<) - atJ< coo(atJ<) 
(ofj()J 
The use of (13), (14), and (16) in (12) yicldo the 
(16) 
  
dP 
d.Q 
Exact 
dP 
d.Q 
Born 
Fir u re 2. A blow-up ot Fig. 1, eli~ainattng large Qa and the forward. scattering diroction•, The 
1eparat• lon.g·1tucl1t\a1 and transvers& differential croee sections are sbc:wrn in addition to tho c011plete 
differential cro.a section. 
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Exact Born 
Figure 3 . The complete differ-ential cross sections, based on t he exact calculation and the Born 
~atton, for the scattering of a longitudinally polarized plane wave from. an AL sphere embedded 
in 1'1. 
complete dtff('rential cross section tn the fir:.t Born 
approxima t ion for the ~cattoring of an incident longi-
tudinally pOlari Zed p l ane from a spherical f l aw - a 
cavity or an clastic inclusion . 
Results and Concl usions 
Exact solutions ext.st for the scattering of an 
incident longitudinal plane wave from a spherical 
elastic inclusion and cav1ty . 3 These exact solutions 
are easily adaptable to numerical analysis on the com-
puter . We usc the exact, computer solutions to cali-
brate the Born app1·oxi.11a tion. 
In t•tg. 1 wo ~how the compu·ls on ot tha complete 
differential cross section of t he exact solution with 
that of the Born npproximntion tor scattcl"ing from a 
spherical cavity in T1. 1 t i s important to note that 
Fig. 1 and subsequent figures are norm<\ li~ed so that 
the maximum height of each sur f ace is the snmc . ~' 
only the sh3pes of the ~u rfaccs are rclcvnn t. Over 
the entire range of a.a and Q t he agreement between the 
two calculations is rather poor, particularly in the 
forward (Q ~ 0°) scattering direction. Eliminating 
frc.t consideration the forward scatterin~ dir(tctions 
and looking at fairly smal l valu~s c.a, ·NC s~e in Fig. 
2 greatl y improved agre-eme nt between the C{llcult~ tions . 
In this figure we also partition the complete differ-
ential cross section i nto the s~parate lon~;itudinal 
and transverse contributions. 
When the cavl ty is replaced by an At sphere , the 
agreement between the calculations is striking. This 
r esult is shown in Fig . 3 . We ~xpcct this il'Qproved 
agreement since the properties of an A.t sphere nrc 
c l oser to those of the host material t han arc tho 
propertl~s of a cavity: The sc::attering ls weaker and 
consequently more s uitable to pe1·turbation annl ysts . 
The oxecllont agroemcn t bat•11een the calculations over 
nearly the entire range of the calculation is 
une xpected. 
From Figs. 1, 2, and 3 we conclude that the Born 
• pproxbJat1on gives a useful description o! the sc:at-
tertng of a l ottgitudinolly polarized p l ane 'Nave from o 
spherical cavity and elastic inclusion, at least when 
a.a < 1 and when the sc3ttering ~m,gle is restricted to 
backward directions. The principal defect of the Dorn 
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approximation is an inadequAte deseription of f orward 
scattering tor a.a > 1. 
We believe t ·hat the Born approximation can bO 
u~c-ful in some Nt>E nppl i c a t:lons , especially ones oper-
ating in a ref lee tion rnode. Although at present our 
statement is supported by calculations for the cas e or 
a sphere , we belie ve our conc)ustons will rcm:)in firm 
for nonspherical flaw geometries when a.t < 1 where t 
is some a.inimal, h •,lt c:haracteri!itic, length of the 
flaw. one o! the most attr active features of the nor:t 
appt:'oximation is the ease of the inclusion of non-
spherical geometries: i\ll that is requ i red is a dif -
-te~nt shapa factor. This func:tion i s easily ev~ lu­
ated for 11aoy relevant shapes. 
Elsewhere we will publish a more detailed de-
scription of the features of the tntegral cqu:tt i on an!t 
a mO"fe extensive comparison2of the exnct c-alcu lation 
and the Born approximation. Included will be the 
case of the sea ttertng of an incident transvcr·sel;-
polari zed plane wave .from a spherical cavity ond 
elastic inclusion. 
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DISCUSSION 
\ 
DR. BRUCE THOMPSON (Rockwell International Science Center): I'd like to 
ask the first question. How are these data normalized with respect 
to one another? 
DR . JIM GUBERNATIS (Cornell University): The way I understand what the 
program does is that over the range which one has plotted, it takes 
the maximum and that sets the vertical scale. 
DR. BRUCE THOMPSON: Okay. We have a few minutes for a coupl e of questions. 
~nry? 
DR. HENRY BERTONI (Polytechnical Institute of New York): If you use the 
static solution instead of the unperturbed solution for small ka, you 
think you get the forward scattering correctly? 
PROF . KRUMHANSL: Yes, you do for the case of the sphere. Sometime ago 
Mow, and Knopoff in a geophysical application showed that this is fine 
for the longi tudinal wave, the longitudinal wave corresponding to uni-
axial stress situation. Then what you do is put in for the u input 
the static solution for the imbedded cavity. That's why I said Eshelby 
so l utions can be used. 
DR. BERTONI: Do you expect that would also be good for all t he other shear 
waves also? 
PROF. KRUMHANSL: Yes. 
OR. HARRY F. TIERSTEN (Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute) : Are there any 
restrictions on the shape of the object? 
PROF. KRUMHANSL: Not in pr inciple. 
DR. TIERSTEN: I ask that because it seems to me you could have various 
shaped objects that might give you the same integration where it would 
give you somewhat different fields. 
PROF. KRUMHANSL: That relates to a question someone asked before as to 
whether the so-called i nverse problem is unique. That is, formally, an 
unanswered question. In one sense the asymptotic scattered field i s 
a Fourier transform with the asymptotic fo rm of the Green's function 
of the defect material properties within the flaw region. Now, whether 
there's enough information in t hat transform, taking into account the 
vector components of the field, to uniquely determine either the shape 
or the~ P, is not well understood yet. 
DR. TIERSTEN: So, in other words, you don 't really know for sure, for any 
shape, what it really means relative to t he exact solution, if someone 
could solve the full boundary problem? 
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 PROF. KRUMHANSL: Just now I don't, but in the electromagnetic case, the 
geophysicists have approximated solutions of the inverse problem, 
subject to things you have to put in physically. 
MR. DICK REYNOLDS (Advanced Research Projects Agency): You said, I believe, 
that there was no limitation on the shape of the defect that you 
could look at. Do you have in mind ultimately the case of the nearly 
flat crack with a sharp edge? 
PROF. KRUMHANSL: Yes. Yes. We'll try to approach it and we're hoping for 
some help. If somebody will do the elipsoidal exact solution which 
we always want in a calibation solution, then we'll crack out our 
approximate calculation against it. 
DR. BRUCE THOMPSON: Gordon, you had your hand up. 
PROF. GORDON KINO (Stanford University): I have two questions. One is, I can 
see from one respect, with the Born approximation, to possibly do 
reasonably well in certain regions of the scattering angle, but I can't 
see how you can expect with a sharp discontinuity to get the amplitude 
right. I mean, just compared to the electromagnetic case with a sharp 
change in the dielectric constants, to get the amplitude of the field 
inside is very difficult. 
PROF. KRUMHANSL: Well, we're not there yet, but if I look at the horizon with 
loving eyes, then I can believe that what you can do is something 
that has been done in some cases of propagation in composite media, 
that I have been involved with. You can take a linear combination 
of some more or less smooth solution and the singular solution of a 
static problem for an edge or for a corner, and then, since this is 
a self adjoint integral equation, you vary those linear combinations 
and a computer loves to do that. 
PROF. KINO: That was the second question I was going to ask you. Can you 
put this into a variational form? 
PROF. KRUMHANSL: Yes, you can. We haven't done it. 
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